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Imagine escaping from the stress and chaos of security lines and crowded departure halls to a 

sanctuary where you can relax, unwind or catch up with the office, all while immersed in warm 

Jamaican hospitality and culture.  Whether you’re traveling for business or pleasure, Club Mobay’s 

VIP Lounge experience enhanced with an unrivalled audio-visual journey through Jamaica’s history 

provides the perfect place to unwind before departure. 

 

The new 11,700 square foot lounge affords you the space to enjoy a premium bar featuring of 

course, Red Stripe Beer, complimentary snack bar, high-speed Internet access, shower facilities and 

culturally themed specialty rooms. World-renowned Jamaican hospitality and charm meet first 

world innovation at the VIP Lounge at Club Mobay. 

 

 

FACILITIES 
State-of-the-Art Lounge: experience luxurious Jamaican decor in a spacious, air-conditioned lounge 

featuring a cutting edge business centre. Relax in chic modern furniture while reading from a wide 

selection of international magazines or newspapers.  

  

First Class Amenities: enjoy high-speed wireless Internet access throughout the lounge via your 

own device or on one of our computers in the state of the art business centre.  Grab a bite to eat from 

our refreshing complimentary snack bar featuring fresh seasonal fruits and pastries. Pamper yourself 

with one of the luxurious treatments available from the spa. 

 

Uniquely Jamaican: in addition to offering amenities rivaling the finest airport lounges worldwide, 

Club Mobay provides a unique way for guests to immerse themselves in Jamaica’s heritage and 

culture while enjoying its conveniences. Jamaica… a Journey  takes visitors on a journey through 

Jamaica’s heritage with the aid of innovative audio-visual displays and artifacts. Through this 

exhibit, commissioned exclusively for Club Mobay, visitors will leave with an appreciation of 

cultural icons, historical events, musicians and politicians and the important role they played in 

shaping today’s Jamaica. 



FEATURES INCLUDE : 

Savour your last moments in Jamaica with style…Skip the long lines, scrambling for 

uncomfortable seats, paying for snacks, drinks or booze, and relax in an environment where 

you will enjoy: 

 Fast-track privileges through Immigration & Security 

 Complimentary refreshment of fresh fruits, pastries, snacks, sandwiches, tapas, & 

patties 

 Complimentary alcoholic & non-alcoholic beverages (hot/cold) 

 Unlimited WiFi & Fully equipped Digicel business centre 

 Adult only lounge 

 Shower facilities 

 Electronic games on Samsung Galaxy Tablets 

 Free phone calls to the USA, Canada, and UK landlines 

 Complimentary access to VIBES smoking lounge on main concourse 

 Mango Spa with mini treatments for purchase 

 Magazines and daily local newspapers 
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